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WHAT DID WE GET UP TO?

Tobi Crosbie, CEO & Founder 

 

What a busy start to the year we have had. Despite the dreaded 

'B' word, we continue to soldier on and advise our clients on office 

moves across the entire City. There currently seems to be a real 

sense of British resilience in the air, with many companies sick of 

the actions of politicians and just wanting to move forward with 

their business. Long may this continue.  

 

We also continue to expand our team, with Ben joining us this 

quarter and another two new starters due to join imminently. This 

moves us up to 15 Move Makers. We are continuing to expand 

throughout 2019 and looking for more hungry recruits to join our 

disruptive property start-up. Please email us at 

info@makingmoves.london if you are interested. 

 

Great Eastern Street makes up part of the Shoreditch Triangle and has 

recently seen a number of new interesting concepts open. We would 

thoroughly recommend trying out the following:- 

 

1. Gloria - An authentic Italian restaurant with 100% fresh produce and a 

killer cocktail menu to boot!  

 

2. Meetinz - A new co-working space that doubles up as a workspace 

space for entrepreneurs & a cafe/breakfast/lunch spot. 

 

3. The Linked Inn - Fancy finding a job with your after work drink? A 

pop-up pub created by Linked In, set to refresh the traditional idea of 

job hunting. 

 

 

MOVES WE'VE MADE

 

We are pleased to welcome Ben 

Westall to the team! 

 

                        

                        

         Role: 

 

                                 Business Developer  

                         

                       

 

If we were playing top trumps, what 

would be your top 3 skills? 

  

Competitiveness 

Cooking 

Charisma 

 

 

LONDON HOTSPOT: 

Great Eastern Street, EC2 

SILICON DRINKABOUT

The last quarter has been 

extremely busy. Congratulations to 

all our clients who have successfully 

moved offices through Making 

Moves. These include...

We also sponsored 

the Silicon Drinkabout 

this quarter. A fantastic 

event and a great 

opportunity to meet so 

many budding Start-Ups 

and Entrepreneurs in 

the area. View the 

highlights 

here.

https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6508724593828732928
https://www.instagram.com/makingmoves_ldn/
https://www.facebook.com/makingmoveslondon/?fref=nf
https://www.linkedin.com/company-beta/9235506/
https://twitter.com/makingmoves_ldn?lang=en
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DcacOIkPiCs
https://makingmoveslondon.co.uk/technical/
https://www.linkedin.com/feed/update/urn:li:activity:6508724593828732928

